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Celia became less passive. It seemed that David’s incident today had scared her.  

It was a pity that she was only a weak ordinary person.  

Her physical condition was obvious.  

“David, is it uncomfortable?” Celia asked feebly.  

“How can that be? How can it be uncomfortable when being with you is joyous?” David 
replied with a smile.  

“I know it’s uncomfortable for you. Why don’t we… What do you think?” Celia muttered.  

“Stop overthinking and go to sleep!” David replied with a smile.  

“Don’t worry, David. I won’t be jealous. Really, I won’t. As long as you have me in your 
heart, I will always be there for you and never leave,” Celia said earnestly.  

David sorrily tapped Celia on the nose and said, “Silly girl, what are you thinking? 
You’re all I need. Besides, didn’t we agree not to talk about it first?”  

“But…”  

Celia wanted to speak, but David interrupted, “Good girl! No buts. I don’t want to talk 
about it right now. I only want to spend a few days with you. I have a lot of things  to do 
afterward.”  

“Alright!”  

Celia lay in David’s arms and soon fell asleep.  

Seeing Celia asleep, David got up quietly, went to the bathroom, and took a cold 
shower to get rid of the heat in his body.  

Even though he told Celia it was fine, he did feel a little uncomfortable.  
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David wondered if he would no longer be human as he became increasingly powerful.  



What would he achieve when he ran out of money in the system?  

What kind of existence would he become?  

Would he still be human?  

He could now crush mountain peaks and walk on water.  

When the time came, he might be able to break the void and crush the stars!  

Although it was unbelievable , David still looked forward to it.  

The stronger he got, the more open-minded he became. Casually draped in a towel, 
David stepped out of the bathroom.  

As soon as he got out, a figure came over.  

David froze.  

He was puzzled.  

Celia’s villa had many rooms and several bathrooms.  

It was almost midnight. Selena should not be here even if she wanted to go to the 
bathroom.  

Despite his doubts, David said nothing.  

The two quickly faced each other, and David moved out of Selena’s way and continued 
walking.  

However, Selena walked up to him.  

David moved to the other side, yet Selena still blocked him off.  

“David, there’s something I want to tell you,” said Selena.  

Selena was wearing pajamas, showing off her great figure.  

The two were very close.  

David could not stand the unique smell.  

To avoid embarrassment , David quickly replied, “Let’s talk tomorrow, Miss Selena! I’m 
going to bed.”  



Then David stepped to the other side to leave. However, Selena stopped in front of him 
and would not let him go.  

“I want to say it now.”  

“At least let me put some clothes on! I don’t look appropriate,” David said with a bitter 
smile.  

He had only put on a towel.  

“It’s okay! I don’t mind,” Selena said, unfazed.  

“But I do! What if Celia gets up and sees us?”  

“Celia wouldn’t mind either.”  

“Alright, it would have been fine if you didn’t mention it. Now, I’m angry. Hurry and 
change your clothes. We’ll talk in the living room downstairs later.”  

David said and disappeared.  

A Dragon Ranker like Selena could not stop a partial Super -God level master who 
wanted to leave. 
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